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quite unnecessary. Ernest never saw camp I there in Sikukuni’s country ; you remember 
struck or oxen inspanned with such I I sent it by the Casutu who was going to 
rapidity before. But before the first tent I Ly den burg just before Jeffries died.” 
was fairly down, they were all enormously I “ Like enough he never got to Ly den- 
relieved to see Mazooku coming trotting I burg. He would not have dared to go to 
cheerfully across the plain droning a little I Lydenburg after the war broke out. You 
Zulu song as he ran. His appearance, how- | should write.” 
ever, was by no means cheerful, for he

At the Stile: THE HOLY LAND. and facing each other, forming one ampin- explorers astonished
theatre in which the assembled hosts of ------
Israel could meet face to face to hear and Bcinnrknble Discoveries That Some of 

. respond to the law read by Joshua. Up Them Havf- Rccentlv Made.
Why the “ Laud Flowing with Milk aid "-e ' alley and beyond this theatre was the It happens now and then that an ex-

ancient city of Hhechem, now Nations, plorer nmkes a sensational and wholh w- 
Th.s city was the headquarters of the Expected discovery. Several unioue fatis

»ra:d:: ss^rs^sss^ zv
A Famous Traveller on Their Migious | E^

aw. w™,,„c„„ | s' tiss.-s t %■ïïzi jy.tas-ssrsTswa
varieties of climates. The Jordan, rising I mountain, where they continued to eat the ours, but it answers their purpose very
at about the level of the Mediterranean ?aS80vcr’ 88 .‘he.v had done for over well. Tliev mix the efflorescent of salt'
Sea. flowed into the bea ui Tiberias at a I 2;o0° >c8ra' Th,a was the only known in- 1)etre with charcoal which they make from 
level of Mil) feet, and into the Dead Sea at I at8nce ot tlle continuance of any religious the bark of the mufati tree This mixture 
a level of about 1.400 feet below the ocean. rlte for 90, ">»“>' I'081'8* Their religion is bake,I in an earthen pot for several houro 
In journeying about the shores of the Dead «8a remarkable for its simplicity, being and then it is pulverized and spread in "lie 
bca they might see clouds floating far founded on the five books of Moses I sunlight, where it is left for some time It 
above them, which they knew were below I 8nd *h® bool‘ of Joshua Beyond is not at all likely that tile Makorikoris 
the hue of the ocean. No doubt the great Itllls *e>' would not go—it was their like the Chinese, ' discovered the art of 
tissure on the earth s surface was once con- I aU' They were Sadttcees, believing in making gunpowder. Their fathers doubt 
nected with the lied Sea, and the water was 110 resurrection They therefore required less learned it from the Portuguese or fmni 
level with it, and when the ground rose near I n0 Prophets as to the future, no Messiah, I slaves who had lived among white men on 
Akuba it was cast off. The cast-off watcrcvap- I “° a®bcme of salvation. It was simplicity I the coast. We hear strange things once in 
ortug, gradual y diminished until the time Î° °t m™1ahtym world, and a while of African tribes, but it was hardlv 
arrived when the evaporation was balanced tb*“ “ 8,1 ®udcd: They were hitter enemies to he expected that a wholly unknown tribe 
by the amount of water which poured inbv I of *kc Jc«s. The Samaritan customs and I hemmed in by the mountains of inner 
the Jordan and other rivers. The salt î?“*da "ere the most interesting to a Africa, would' he found engaged in the 
wlneli had been left in the soil had gradually ,,.!lljhcal 3cbolar that the world possessed at manufacture of gunpowder 8 
been worked out in places, but in others it I tbe. Preaeut day. He had had the good A few years ago Lieut. Wissmariu came 
still remained, and prevented verdant vege- I |?rt“ne 10 Pre3fnt 8t ,'llu celebration of 1 home and told a remarkable story about 
tation until it was worked out by means of *b®* ?a80fv?r' 8111 111.8 Bumble manner to I tribes he had met with south of the Congo 
irrigation. It would ho possible now by I P8rtakc «I it ; and without any hesitation River, who were far more civilized than 
means of a cutting from Tiberias to irrigate I h® would say it was the most remarkable J most African people'

HI MTED.Oh ! I know a little maiden,
She lived close to us at home ;

When the air with peace is laden 
In the evenÛM she still roam.

In the evening aown me meadow 
To the stile upon the lane.

Where beneath the oak-tree shadow 
She will meet her love again.

She has very many lovers,
Has this maiden, half a score ;

She's a fortune to the glovers 
With her twenty pair, or more.

There's the banker and the tailor 
Who are looking out for wives,

And our parson's sou—a Bailor- 
Will make love when be arrives.

Then the curate comes to prattle 
All the gossip of the town.

While the captain talks of battle, 
And besieges with a frowu.

There's a farmer every Friday 
Comes to market in our square.

Bringing with him, wet or dry day. 
Posies gathered for the fair.

You#* tuijHrLThe Dirt Not Co Ont 
Dctwcro Acts and Why.

It is a very good story which gania 
Treasurer Trior, of the Chicago O 
House, tells about a youngfe man of bis 
acquaintance. This young man, it seems, 
is good-looking, of a nice family and a good 
deal of a favorite with the ladies. But he 
is altogether too fond of a little red liquor 
neatly trimmed with lemon and things and 
served in cut glass—so fond, indeed? that 
some of the more careful girls have of late 
fought shy of his escort to places of amuse
ment. One day last week he invited a 
>ouug lady living on Indiana avenue to go 
and see “ One of Our Girls.” She wanted 
to see the play, mid, the truth is, rather 
liked Tom—-We will call the young man 
I oui for short—hut she hesitated about 
accepting the invitation. Her friendA 
advised her to decline, and warned her that 
if she accepted Tom would leave her alone 
a few minutes after

Honey” is Not Prospérons. pera
14 I mean to, from Pretoria ; but some- 

perfectly drenched with blood, some I how I have had no heart for writing.” 
flowing from a wound in liis left I Nothing more was said about the matter,of it flowing from ____

shoulder, and the rest. evidently till 1 and Ernest put the knife into his pocket, 
recently the personal property of some- I 
body else. Arrived in front of where I the
Mr. Alston and Ernest were standing, he I charming of the South African towns, and, 
raised his broad assegai, which was still I on the plain below, Pretoria, bathed in the

bright glow of the evening sunshine, smiled 
its welcome to them. Mr. Alston, who 

“ I have done the Inkoosi's bidding. I knew the town, determined to trek straight 
There were two of them ; the first I killed I through it and outspan the waggon on the 
easily in the hollow, but the other, a very I farther side, where he thought there would 
big man, fought well for a Basutu. They I be hotter grazing for the cattle. Accordingly, 

dead, and I threw them into-a. hole, I tliev rumbled oil bast the iail. nast the

ITS ODD INHABITANTS.
That evening they trekked down through 
“ 44 Poort” that commands the most

dripping blood and saluted.
44 I hear,” said Mr. Alston.

J
they rumbled oil past the jail, past the 

that their brothers might not find them I pleasant white building which afterward 
easily. I became Government House, and which was

44 Good Î go wash yourself and get your I at that moment occupied bv the English 
master’s things into the, waggon. Stop ! I Special Commissioner and his staff, about 
let me sew up that cut. How came you to I whose doings all sorts of rumors had 
bo so awkward as to get touched by a I reached them during their journey, and on 
Basutu. I to the market-square. This area was at

44 Inkhoos, he was very quick with his I that moment crowded with Boer waggons, 
spear and fought like a cat.” I whose owners had trekked in to celebrate

Mr. Alston did not reply, hut taking a I their 44 nachtuiaal” (communion), of which 
stout needle and some silk from a little I it is their habit, in

blushes— 
thoir mind- 

crushes.

They implore her. till she 
Says they do nut know 

So their vows and speeches 
But she is not all unkind :

For she tells me of their going,
With a laughing sort of smile,

And I know what I am knowing.
And I learn It—at the stile.

—Temple Bur

every act while he 
was out interviewing the nearest bar
keeper.

Oh, no, lie wouldn’t do that,” said the 
young lady.

“Yes, hut lie would,” the advisers re
plied; “ he took Em Johnson week before 
last and went out three times and came in 
chewing cloves and coffee, and Em
mortified that she says----- ”

“ he wouldn’t leave me alone in the 
theatre, I know,” the young lady retorted, 
confidently, “and to prove it I will accept 
Ins invitation.”

THE CHOICE OF THREE : company with their
huswife he carried in his pocket, he quickly I wives and children, to partake four times a 
stitched up the assegai-gash, which fortu- I year. The “ Volksraad,” or local Tarlia- 
natelv was not a deep one. TTazooku stood I meut, was also in special session to consider 
without flinching till the j<t‘> ..-as finished, I the proposals made to it on behalf of the 
and then retired to wash himself at the | Imperial Government, so that the little 
spring. _ I town was positively choked with visitors.

The short twilight rapidly faded into I The road down which they were passing 
darkness, or rather into what would have I rail past the building used as Government 
been darkness had it not been for the half- I offices, and-between this and the Dutch 
grown moon, which was to serve to light I church a considerable crowd was gathered,
them oh their path. Then a large tire I which, to judge from the shouts and volleys ,,,,,1... „„i,— 
having been lit on the site of the camp, to I of oaths -Dutch and English—that pro. ?,.!,?? cultl'atton gnmg a large area for 
make it appear as though it were still I ceded from it, was working itself up into a ,n„ ®ram :1b“uhla could notrbe done
pitched there, the order was given to start. I state of excitement. . . the ptesent Government. Meanwhile
The oxen, obedient to the voice of the I '• Hold on,” shouted Ernest to the voor- lall‘J-l8y >dle. enjoying a long Sabbath,
driver, strained at the trek-tow, the waggon I looper; and thi n. turning to Mr. “AIstonT . ?‘1™^ ,
creaked aiKl jolted, and they began their I •• There is a jolly row going on there ; let the carlict thST* b?°“ r -------------------------- ..... ,
flight for life. The order of march was as I us go and see what it is.” * c C l ,(3t for certainly on 4,01)0 I laborer in the revival movement
follows: Two hundred yards ahead of the I “ All right, my liov, where the lighting is t was estimated that Palestine at I this is the beaHrficfknow of. . . ____  ____
waggon walked a Kafir, with strict orders I there will the Englishmen be gathered qUe, suPl,ortcd 8 population of I story on Sam Small. I wish he was here. | “istead of on the flour. Their homes are
to keep his eyes very wide open indeed, and I together," and they climbed down off the ?J„.,!?! , , , “ivitbat wbicb 18 sup- I He’d enjoy it as much as anybody. Sam tbe larSe8t > ct found in Africa, and he
report m the best way jKissible under the I waggon and made for tile crowd. pui tea at present. \\ lieu one came to view I was always smart and bright. I believe in kept clcau- TBcir streets are about fifty
circumstauees if ho detected any signs of un I (To be eouthiued.) JrrJwL ,wî* ev!d®utj tbat ,bat I many respects lie’s the brightest man i | yards wide, sometimes two or three miles
ambush. At the head of tlic long line of I -------------,------- —_ as not ov cl-estimated, and that the popu- I ever saw. It is told on him that he stood I loll8- “ml are carefully swept. Refuse of
cattle, leading the two front oxen by a I WOMEN AM» THEIR FEET. its I oil the street there in his city, aud he was 8,1 sorts is takeu 8"ay and thrown into
” rint, ’ or strip of buffalo-liide, was the I —— _U'w" ii ' I licit the question arose I very tight—or very loose, I believe, would I Plts du8 ,or *llv purpose. They are clever
Zulu boy Jim, to whose timely discovery I An Artist Thinks American Girls .Ough , ” "88 tt now ^o comparatively unfruit-1 be the more expressive word. (Laughter.) I hunters and train tlieir dogs to follow
they owed their lives, and by the side of I Not to Wear Tight-Fitting Shoes. ui ami unhealthy / The reply was most I He was waiting for a street car. A car I R8me They carve pestles out of ivory for
the waggon, the driver, a Cape Hottentot, I Women who nose as mode), l,.,. ., <‘'1 A Goyernmeut which cared not I came along at last, and he stojtped it and Pounding manioc, and they have astonisli-
plodded along in fear and trembling. On I rul . , sh - J { t , ’ . . h iM?1,' ?’ Ita oul.\”bject jeing to secure I went to get on. The cars down there have U1S akdl 88 wood-carvers. Lient. Kund
the waggon-box itself, each with a Win- ™l'a Tew Yorik Mail I ' on 8d'h . 1!“'" “ “ulJ "ring from a little step at the end for von to get on! I tarought homo two wooden cups represent-
Chester repeating rifle on Ills knees and tcr feet are not harbors' t jSlŸ Sam mounted this, aud then turned round heads, which might readily he
keeping a sharp lookout into the shadows. I ,!? 11‘ , "8sllce "as too uncertam I wtth hiaback to the horses, and just then takci1 fov I'.mopcan products, owing to
sat Mr. Alston aud Ernest. I,..the hinder „roSn bvb^im. LZrfl m ^“'8 employed iu cult,, the car moved on and tikn, WU was sujarior workmanship, ilchimftho
part of the wagg .n, also armed with a rifle I reasoi/is obvious Women are ainhitinu? t ?b b, G, * c81'elessueSs had arisen as I thrown out into the road. They helped houses of this populous Zenge tribe are 
and keeping a keen lookout, sat Mazooku. to ]mvu s,?1(lJ1 f(<.t ^,ld hands and at an i nroiîi- initio"V15”had dcPartad’ 8nd I him up and put him in the car again, and ncatl-v k®l>‘ gardens and plantations of The other servants marched alongside, and I „..,.iv __ ’. . . , 11 ~,Frolxl f,ucttsslon.°f crops were unknown. I Sain stood there and brushed .the dirt ntT I bananas.the boy Roger was asleep inside, 011 the I -ihe'result is' bat” their feet are cramtwd and " Ta V.!?4 |,c"plc t0 ,in ,h'' I his coat and looked around and said to a "he" Lieut- Holm visited an isolated
" 7 hi-le bed. and do not grow with Ib^oth™ merntiv a riy said Sun t r ""T “ m‘8ht„bc paaac,1e8r : “ Hid y- have a collision ?” «ttlement of Last Greenlanders two years

Ami so they travelled 011 hour after hour. I of thv Ikm( ” uf „ ‘““y said that up to a certain point the I ” No ; we never had any collision,” said “8° ho was astonished to find among these
till the dawn found them the other side of I professional models who L'eau earlv i.Thf, ?,,? llad tho l,luri' ** xvoukl sup- I tile passenger. - Well,” savs Sam, “ Did “a»i'es, of whom the world liadncvcr heard,
the wide-plain at the foot of the mountain- J£“t «/iU Government, y’ run over a preshpish •• No, wi nevir I walrus spears of which the handles
range. I shoe s Tliev have correct nmnnHi.me” I >t « present the jaople were oppressed I run over anv precipice.” “ Well," savs tmadc ot wooel, although no timber grew

Here they rested for two hours, and let I speakgcuerallv of the mass of women who n .nwiv'^'f J,lu10 “as 110 security of I Sam again, “Did v’ run off the track > ‘here, and the points of hoop-iron. He 
the oxeu till tlieniselves with the lush grass. I become models after tliev are Id ve .m id lllul*it\. no fivedom of the press. Bribery | " No, we didn’t run off tlie track," said tlic 88"®rtaincd that the sea-currents had 
They had travelled thirty miles since the Women ima-ine if thev 1,'avo smail feetand were^nihHeFmc'i' °l" 'he word passenger. '■ Well," savs Ram Small, “ if brought these useful commodities to the
yokes were put up n their necks, not far I han(Js t]lev"have all , is . a Î * ' 3 And unfortunately I I’d known that I wouldn’t have got off." P001' Esquimaux in the shape of wreckage
according to our way of journeying, but I ,: ,i ca al} *° the maladministration commenced at the I (Loud laughter.) Sam Small’s legs would 811,1 iron-bound boxes,
very far for cumbersome oxen over an I |uistalie was never made 'Women 'wlm mFt'r.ve? lllS?a COud alï,,rd to Ik‘ honest; I get drunk, but his head never. (Applause It has recently been shown that in parts 
almost impassable country. As soon as the I shouhl nMuranv imve feM ti nrn no Governor-General could venture to be and laughter.) ' PP of Chili where Euro,tean trees and plants
sun was well up they inspanned again, and I tîortînrf. fr_ni .. J- - et *n I^r°- tnjwppil> the dayshad gonoby when I---------------- ^___________ I have been introduced the native flora is
hurried forward, bethinking them of the Jj, j ÿk l n Ji t vou^lnnot màk'e tllc MoskAi rulers were tolerant of creeds I Equalizing Home Work. actually disappearing and the imported
Basutu horde who would now be pressing ,“„kao 5°“ CanHOt make a.'d. ostered the trade of Jews and “ I have about come to the I vegetation is flourishing in its ‘place,
on tlieir spoor ; on with brief halts through I •« a m-n^i ,llt t i ' • r Christians. Dming the days of Saracen I that no mmi «mrvl x>urv»r,i / . ÏC USlon I Exporters are often surprised to see the
all that day and the greater part of the fol- I tight sImmel Tkk “gamst learning both Jews and Christians were I ablv fiood woniat, ’’ said fli'e nr???-!ÎPass, I familiar plants and fruits of other regions
lowing night, till the cattle began to fall thwftrslÎHÎ» erunBthe tra all bizuth» Ilermlttt'd t“Il freedom of rehgious worship tll,; ^ fia „ ’ ,, P . eto1' ,of growine as exotics where they did not
down in the vokes-tiil at last tliev crossed . ntil thee ’—” P • ? *** 8nd a certain amount of liberty, but Seljuk „lanccd at a lallk fPn“ “V , ’ ,as !c dream of finding them. Kerr discovered
the boundary and were in Transvaal terri- dS and Turk scared liberty away full 4ht a Ts^tmus ,.id m? à ^ Jtlst made tUe tomato inkthe far interior ôf Africa

-...... A,.r .... a.-" p z -sf'JsrAt* F’. «KtoS 3KÎ =:=l5rKl£rF

Sia n except a great herd of harteheest. and manages to have a large lump si.lerahle depth. The hil sides "were bat" . .T” T "“««'borhood as Lazy Sam ; GioÜlI, the naf, c bv ll.uÜ,’
" I think that we are safe now." he said ■ 1 “ Jouu* *he body ol the the soil having tumbled tL Tl-om ni 1 know liayl have an easier time than ““Zt a o j sonie trZ, wL dm.1., 2!

ut last “and tlvmk God for it Do vm, I f l’ 1 hu Americans arc move prone to the steep, deep valley * but there if l«v I ? , f ’ ,,nT 1 111 hr,,^‘llK thc-«u„g «iown I U tubes was doubtless«W.U jd wear tight shoes than the English women, ready foV mliLlffi». The^on, tain's  ̂ '">»•. I d«t> believe in ^
done if tliev had caught us ?" 1 ^ f " ou,^'f °f, luns',8r,c 1,01 dc" «ere dry, the. hill tops were denuded "f al '?« “8 a woman to m.gl,ty nigh kill her-
“What?” I , to tl'e semi-barbarous habit either, their trees, the clouds were wantim/ ln I Jvork* ^ tell you, and for some I Dr. Black's Ten Lihrs of Health-

” Bv JoveT” saidErnest noble f»milies I could mention in England years, and he could jroiut tti nltces .. ,? had ‘«“hop all the wood and fetch all the "?e"‘a ,’‘"r ,nt? the 8l*8riments through
' ‘ Ernest. I are noted for their large feet. All Ameri- cultivation had been ^ fostered^6^1™ Tater ? “ And you hate relieved her cf '»”or more apertures

can girls feel their nobility, and hence they where the wholT clinmte had altered ch ?" “ Wall, partly ; she only has .J? ^ and p>'°l>erl.v cooked food ; not
wish to have small feet. To produce a race Tl.e fellaheen were the farming mputi-' °nch°P tbc,w<^ n°«- My boy is got to be cXltie C°Ver "P ''' par“al °r

When Mt. Alston and Ernest found of If feet shaped women a reform must be tion of Palestine. There was no reason I b n e”ou8,h to tote 'he water. I tell you 3 P xvatAr nnt irod iu u ■
made m their shoes, even if we have to for supposing that they were the Arabs ?,'?at 8 “ ,act’ a man ou8h' '«'hinkuv these Ltf'g,™" T. '?ed' Ft cooled.hy hemg
substitute the ancient sandal.” of the desert.” All testimony went to show I ‘h'»68-”-dr*mi«nr Traveller. | P^“‘ upo" ">e «‘her m p,tellers or

fromt«l,7Jrii?«,tllC,I>eU,1!lc. ?l ‘heeoon'ryl A Host of Drunkards. ‘ Adequate exercise iff the open air in
from the earliest date—that they were the I T , . I order to help the skin to throw off the
direct descendants of the “ hewers of wood I Jud8° Woods, though known chiefly as a | effete matter
and drawers of water ” who were left in “"Y®' j“rist- «a8 8 snccessful soldier. 5. The sun bath. Not sitting or reading 
the land at the time of the conquest by I 8 major-general of volunteers and I in darkened rooms, or those lighted by gas.
Joshua, They would readily sympathize s0,nc hard semœ »> Grant’s Mississ- Gas burns up oxygen very rapidly. Sitting 
with Europeans, especially with English- >pp‘campaign. under a gas-jet tints the hair gray, and by
men, and very soon attached themselves to I bbe J,u,dRe sa>.a that one of Ins most I overheating the scalp destroys its vitality 
them. 1 hough called Moslems, their memorable experiences during the war was I and causes the hair to fall out. 
religion was certainly derived from ancient ‘bc S18ht of a host of drunken men. It G. Proper and sufficient clothing. That 
sources. Mixed up with the Moslem creed, I O" «he morning after the capture I which is loose, light and warm. Light colors
they had certain old customs of very X lck8burg. Great quantities of whisky I-for summer and dark for winter. Iu 
ancient (into, which hud a strong smack of I «’® atored m ‘h? city and the victorious I winter wear a flannel bandage around the 
the worship that obtained at the time that I a.rmï was exccedm6 dry. They went for I abdomen.
the Israelites entered the land. The peo- I ll.‘J,uor, with a vengeance, and when I 7. Occupations which are of an outdoor 
pie were divided into two distinct classes— I , .V XN 0<*|s summoned a soldier to saddle I character—eight hours for work and eitzht

•tent-dwellers and house-dwellers. The I ,ls ho^sc “ie soldier was too mellow to per- I hours for sleep, eight hours for rest The
former were nomads, and less under con I Î°rnî that duty. Another was called, and I ten hour rule has killed more than disease 
trol than the latter. Tlic houses ranged in I t also failed. After various vain attempts I 8. Personal cleanliness is essential
magnificence from straw huts to stone I a sober 80J^l.c,lÇ®n* Wo°d8 gave up I Bathe once a week. Baths to be of the
mansions. It was stated that the Jews I “ a°d saddled his own horse. He I same temperature as the body. Bathine
were returning to Palestine in great num- I 8ays “e rode tJhrouRh the town he I enables the skin to throw off effete matter
bers. That was true, but they only went I ,‘>U’UUy.. f®11 under the influence of causing the dead and useless epidermis to 
there to die when at an advanced age. The I vyi!sk>. \ îcksburg is now the scene of one I peel off.
Jewish population did not naturallv I of thc llvellest prohibition agitations in the 
increase. They occupied four holy cities— | country*—^Atlanta Constitution.
Jerusalem, Hebron, Kafed and Tiberias.
They were also to be found in the towns on
the coast in small pumbeis. Few of them I Mrs. McDonald, a Toronto woman, ran I A Specimen Brick
belonged to Palestine—that was to sav, they I away from her husband in July last with a I » ,, *——»----
had for the most part returned to Palestine I mal> who went by the name of Green but I mo . r 8ave her little boy two bright, 
in later times, having been wandering or I «hose correct name is Cross. She took ber I ”e'V Pf11",166 S".d asked him what he was 
located in other countries. The Jews were I two children with her. The couple came I K?1" i ° . wl'h, th<'ni. After a moment's 
divided into two principal sects in Pales- I '° Hamilton and stayed for a while but I *h0“8ht. the child replied : “ I am going 
tine—those from Germany, Russia and I subsequently settled down between ’here I '"S"'® one to the missionaries and with the 
Poland, and those from Morocco (exiles I and Dnndas. A few days ago a detective I At. 1 a*!'.801‘16 to buy a stick of candy." 
from Spain). There was also a small sect I fr°m the Queen City arrived, and wjtu fftiir a while lie returned from his play and 
of reformed Jews, called Careitee, who re-I Detective Reid, of Hamilton began a I told 1118 m0*,h®' *h8t he liad lost one of the 
jected tradition and adhered only to the j search for the unfaithful wife The officers I p<”'1.llc3' « Inch did you lose?" she asked.
Scriptures. The Jews in Jerusalem might. I traced her to her new home, and succeeded I \ °? ‘h® missionary penny,” he promptlv 
perhaps, number 10,000. of whom 6,000 | 111 netting possession of thc youngsters who I ri H°w, ma,1y grown people are like 
were Artikibasim and 4,000 Sephardim I were sent backrio their father at Toronto. I tlmtll"le boY •—R'c/imimd Iteligiom Herald.
The latter came from a Moslem territory. I Mr. McDonald didn't care about having I , "*■--------------- -
while the former'were looked upon as for-1‘he woman back, and she remained with I t cry Securely Hitched,
eigners. The Sephardim asserted that they | Cross. | Chief of Police— Yer go right back thar
were colonists in Spain at the time of the I *——----------- I an’ hitch ver horse. Only t’other day a
crucifixion, and were in no way responsible I !,ort °* -'“’-School Headache. I feller let’ his boss loose, an’ it run away
for the rejection of the Messiah, and they I Mamma—" No, darling, you certainly I an’ knocked ther hull front of Lit Jarvis’
reasoned in a very subtle manner that as I t go with such a splitting" headache as I butcher-shop in.
He was rejected He could not be their Mes- I you have. It isn’t possible that it has got I Horso Owner— Waal, e is. I got urn
stah. And one of the Rabbis informed him I «ell in so short a time.” I hitched ter the waggon, an’ it’s good ez any
tlint the second advent of the Christians I Edith—- Well, mamma, it’s not zacklv a I P08'- ez ye’dknow if vedruv urn ten miles", 

eon- I He Did Not Look Happy. «°"ld be tlic coming of the Messiah to thc I headache. I—I think the ache’s in mv I —Harper’s Weekly.
rewards* for the fire, was still bun^”15 A dog with a tin can attached ,o his ,ai,  ̂the ' J^w's ^ ?

sticks °Ma?ook„ td go aiul Vll ,h ft ‘1“ ^ d0W" «f- ~?“f«™®® red hair. They' were An A.,on,.ked Creditor. ““van. firitedHav^ wtitiaBy Jo'v^fXro-'s a kn1fe?’?d “** ke“k' I® 'hat dbg mad ?” inquired an anxious l?ard work hon^ “«ighZ^ïïf.nd “ ^uld von believe it. Bromley » Fen î'" *“
There was „ knife, a many-bladcd knife ^“n. fondof afnculti.ro' IheAri'tiflt'i'wtro I ***** J8® for his biu/eàterdav: ttîî Te mortalt/ was d’aflfTn th^ti

.'n't, Æ“h,hcdvtao rS glin'pse of h?s "couiite.mnce 2The LSS'V. teSTnl TaTtund to slvof ttetews 8^oni,M Mm."41”6' ^ B“‘ 1 "®aaeAb« b®88". '» entertai/doubts ,s to

.“Ok it up and look,, ai if; somchowt “'« «"« b" ^8a«d'"- he'foln^ttm ” P-tting. him off again ?”
seemed familiar to him. He turned it I 1 * ________ of great assistance to him. and most I >>o, by p&imghim.K—PhiladelphiaCall. I his own satisfaction by experiments on his

assaryar- •*"1 syrstzi&srsz, » ” im ■ sgsïss&sms:sr*

Look there, lie anstyered, .pointing to 1 Second (happie —Aw, don't call me People was Arabic, differing in dialect from | . “ " aal, yes. sah ; I brought my fadali ' I of a man who was dying of thc small nox
two initials cut on thc knife, kno« ' cal> me.Smith. the Bedouin. The Turkish officials spoke Ion« *° recommen' me ; he's knowed me all No ill effects having resulted from this tir'

“.BvJcve!" said Ernest who was , ..XXl'11'-1 sÇe. some feilow has left His IinSt Chappie—But. bah Jove, yer name Turkish, and some of them did not know I m> hfe' sah' —Harper’s II eekly. I rible experiment, M. Paul Bert was com
trembling with excitement, •• I wonder how kn'/*Y' much the be"‘-'r f“r 'he hnder. was bmvthe. Arabic, and were looked, upon as aliens bv I  ———  I plctely won over to the cause of vaccina-
it has ended." , kotMyyi heard me si>eak of my friend . Second Chappie—ieaftr-but I ve changed the native imputation. The fertile Gerizim I ,T.,'.'r teP’rt of thc beranton, Pa , Board I tion, which throughout the remainder of

"We shall know presently. " answered hfm v',V X" '% i.1 y8ve “ to « *® Smith, bmythe is too dooe'id com- and thc sterile Ebal. the mountain of ties- °f Tradei for 1SSG says that all the pure his life had no warmer snppo.tir. it is
Mr. Alston, coollv. "At anv'rate the die ; »g^i_Eook-J. J; I mou, don tcherknow.—Harper s Bazar. sing and the mountain of cursing, stood 8n'h™cite coal in the world is contained I characteristic of the sava# that he never
was cast one wav or other, and. we may is t, Non'c'.’M' " " ls'8n",e kmf® ,llke 11 ■ 1 T -------- ---------------- 1-----------  8>do by side, there being really little to I ™ 4'0 square miles of territory in Eastern I breathed a word of this %) any one, evi-
well make a bolt for it. Now. von Zulus 111 hui',,il'e>\s “f that make. It was oil Christmas Day. 1786, the choose between them. Some writers said | , ennsylvama. and that the annual product I tlently regarding the trial to which he had
down with those tents and get the oxen ,i!„„ -C'e " 15 1 le s8nie' He nulst 1 ^letian Leader reminds us, that Dr. Coke that Gerizim was originally intended as the fr°m this region has increased from 174,734 subjected himself, and the fearful risk which 
inspannoc. and look quick ! about it, if vou i it n. , . I aud Ins three companions landed at Antigua spot whore the Ark of the Covenant I ^M37,252 tons in 1880, and I he had rnq, as a commonplace episode in
don’t want a Bassutu assegai to send vou I nr\h kls shoulders. “ Not I to start missionary work in the. West was to rest, but that circumstances I '*Eh_3,oL9jin 188o. f the career of a votary,of science,
to join-the spirit of Chaka” * I P Ern«ft' „ Indies : and by a remafkable coincidence subsetpiently fbreed Jerusalem or Zion Mr. Jervey—Is 4Mr. Podgers at home ? I At a wed,line breakfast in New York the

The voorlooper Jim had bv this time ' staritïrit the knife anSWer' Hc 6to0<i I,,'?,1}*‘1’ ! CS8C"-V a ®I),l|le PeopI®. Certainly of all places Girls at the doorf-No. sir ; he went away bride's brothe? officiated as an amateur
communicated his alarming intelligence to : ‘ „ ™ . , , , hundred vearç ago—that Charles Grant, m Palestine there was no more fitting place “bout fifteen minutes ago. Ah-um. when, photographer and took an excellent mrtnrehe driver and other Kafir*, and Mr rr '°-°ur P^P1® ‘“'«'v. I °'>e ,llp hiuildeisof the Church M„s,e,.. or the ceremony then enacted. 1,, the will he return^ He said he wouldn't be I ofthepreu vs^ene P
Alston's exhortation to look sham wa« ,! v- ' 1 . . .. , . I ary bociety, and William Carey first for- gorge between the two mountains were two I back for several hours. Thank von. Will

P Ao, the last letter I wrote was down I main propounded their views on missions natural theatres half a mile iu diameter I y08 please announce me to Miss Prodgers ?

was so

A NOVEL.
“At the first break of dawn, so that they 

may have li^ht to take the waggon away On thc way to tlic theatre Tom was all 
gallantry, and the curtain once up he was 
greatly interested in Mr. Howard’s neat 
drama. But at the end of the first act ho 
made a brief

by®
Good ! we shall escape them, 

moon will be up in an hour, and we can
The

the whole Of the Jordan ^UeylTpTft ^ "<>« '/ h®.®®*» » wlsT ti,48 sZ^
under cultivation «™« i----- -------  «— I one connecting link with the far ow,v I region of Lients. Kund and Tappenbeck.

They found last year, between the Congo 
and the Saukuru rivers, many street vil-

----------- , I Speaking of a witty character, in his I la^es’ witl‘ lavRc.Rable-roofed huts standing
on the Jordan I lecture at Toronto last' night, Sam Jones, I ^luarely on either side of the street, inhab- 

grown since I thc revivalist, told this story of his co- I ited b>' brownish-red, line-looking i>eople.
4<UkA,,'‘------ * -1 • * ____ J#. I believe I The8e villagers have advanced notions of

know of. We tell the I com^or^* They sleep on wooded bedsteads

. apology to the effect that hc
wished to speak with a friend whom he saw 
standing in the foyer, and rose to go. But 
lie didii t g°. Something seemed to take 
hold of Ins coat-tails and pull him back into 
Ins seat. Imagine poor Tom’s chagrin and 
surprise when a second’s investigation 
showed him that his fair companion, who 
sat with such an innocent look in her brown 
eyes, had pm lied liis coat to the upholster- 
“?•» °*„1t*lu wat witli a good, strong safety* 
.pm. lom s face felt as if it was on a 
broiler, and a void wave or two ran up and 
down Ins spinal column, but lie didn’t say 
a word. Nor did ho leave his scat until 
the curtain fell on thc

The lad:s face fell.
44 Alas !” lie said, “it «impossible ; there 

is a spy watching the camp now. He is up 
there among the rocks ; 1 saw him as 1
brought the oxen home. If wo move he 
will report it, and we shall be overtaken in 
an hour.”

Mr. Alston thought for a moment, and 
then made up his mind with the rapidity 
that characterizes men who spend tlieir life 
iu dealing with savage races,

“ Mazooku!” lie called to a Zulu who was 
sitting smoking by the camp-fire, a man 
whom Ernest liad hired as his particular 
servant. The man arose and came to him 
and saluted.

connecting link with the far away past. I region of Lients. Kund and

/ Story of Sam Small.

al . lutppy denouement
in the play. 1 he end of the little drama in 
the parquet seats was equally agreeable, 
for on their way out Indiana avenue Tom 
smilingly confessed that the joke was on 
him aud the reproof a merited one. He 
also promised that if again given thc pleas- 
lire of escorting4ns charming companion to 
the theatre, no safety-pins would be needed 
to keep him in liis seat.

441 hope lie’ll marry that girl,” added the 
, rr.ior’ ” because if he docs 

she II reform him and make a man out of 
lnm, as sure as guns.”—Chicago Herald.

He was not a tall man ; but standing 
there nude except for tho “ moocha” round 
liis centre, his proportions, especially those 
of the chest and lower limbs, looked 
gigantic. He had been a soldier in one of 
Cetawayo’s regiments, but having been so 
indiscreet as to break through sonic of the 
Zulu marriage laws, had been forced to fly 
ior refuge to Natal, where he had become a 
groom: and picket! up a peculiar language 
which he called Lnglish. Even among a 
people where all men are fearless, he bore a 
reputation for bravery. Leaving him 
standing awhile, Mr. Alston rapidly 
explained the state of the case to Ernest. 
And wfiat he proposed to do. Then turning 
he addressed the Zulu.

** Mazooku, the Inkooshere,your master, 
tells me that lie thinks you a brave man.”

The Zulu's handsome face expanded into 
a smile that was positively alarming in its. 
extent.

44He says that you told him that when 
you were C’etawayo’s man in tho Vndi 
Regiment, you once killed four Basutus. 
who set upon you together.”

Mazooku lifted his right arm and 
saluted, by way of answer, and then 
glanced slightly at the asst^û-wounds 
his

I

l\ Safe, Sure and Painless.
\\ hat a world of meaning this statement 

embodies. Just wliat you are looking for. 
is it not ? Putnam's * Planless Corn Efc- 
tractor—thc great sure-pon corn cure—acts 
m this way. It makes m^»>re spots ; safe, 
acts speedily and with certainty ; sûre a» ’ 
mildly, without inflaming the parts. L- 
not be imposcd. upon b\|ûmtations or si» 5 
stitutes.

In the Italian ChaAiber c*»£ Deputies y 
terday Signor Ricocti, Minister of W 
after reading the military bddget, declJ 
that Italy was now in a position * Jr 
mobilize and victual 400,000 troops. \\oT 
counting the reserves. The work of py-h- 
viding the troops with repeating rifles / is 
been begun, and 1,000.000 of them w- aid 
be in use by 1888. Though at the present 
there was nothing to threaten the peace of 
Italy, it was useless to ignore the warlike 
indications in the East. He belie vet Mini v 
would be well prepared in the evfeut of an 
outbreak in politics. The Chamber has 
approved of an extra credit of 85,000,000 
for the War and Marine Depart

A Deep Mystery. t
IUll!'n T'r m a,o l0Aa»a. y°" sljould write to

Capilal ïolVÆ,. ’ERher^Mr ’i,a? J n!;
claj*' of workint» people have < — Policy ^ 
so rast heretofore Corafortar -.-. » . -ues await ^ 
ewy worker .ill ti.i<a seem ,• mypterv to
you rea,1er; but send aivu^ , uur address and it 
aow is theatiC<1 UI> and l)rovot*- Better not delay ;

\

j
«

you ran away trow, , . .u
ftiâ OMJ* like to fight mm***# kmed as the
king's ox. as a brave man should!"

The Zulu colored up under his dusky 
skin, and again glanced at his wounds.

“ Ow-xv fv he said.
“Bali! there is no need for you to look 

at those scratches ; they were left by 
women’s nails. You are nothing but a 
woman. Silence ! who told you to speak ? 
If you arc not a woman, show it. There is 
an armed Basutu am ng those rocks. He 
watches us. Your master cannot cat and 
sleep in peace when hc is watched. Take 
that big 4 bangwau’ (stabbing assegai) you 
are so fond of showing, and kill him. or die 
a coward ! He must make no sound, 
remember.”

lor*

CHAPTER XXIV.
A IIEROIC COMBAT.

themselves safe upon Transvaal soil they 
determined to give up the idea of following 
any more big game for the present and to 
content themselves with thc comparatively
humble wilderbeeste, blcsbok. springbok. I A very amusing case was heard in the 
and other-small antelopes. I Toronto Division Court yesterday. The

It was a wild, rough life that they led, I action was one brought by Mr. M. M. King! 
but by no means a lowering one. I bailiff and detective, against Mrs. Peter Bur-

Thc result of Mr. Alston’s observations I ton to recover £70; which he claimed to be 
had been to make him an extremely shrewd I due him for liis services in arranging a 
companion, and an excellent judge of men I marriage between Mrs. Burton and her 
and their affairs. I husband. It appeared that the defendant

Between shooting and philosophical dis- I fell in love with Mr. Burton, and was desir- 
cussion, the time passed pleasantly enough. I ous of becoming his wife. To bring about 
till at length they drew near to Pretoria, I u marriage she secured the services of the 
the capital of the Transvaal, where they I plaintiff. The latter succeeded in arrangin'* 
hail decided to go and rest the oxen for a I the desired marriage, but did not succeed in

I securing the removal of Mr. Burforl^pre- 
cxcursion up toward I possessing housekeeper, who was felt to be 

They struck into the I in the way. The marriage came off as 
Pretoria road just above a town called I arranged, but the newly wedded couple did 
Heidelberg, about sixty miles from the I not agree, and the handsome housekeeper 
former place, and proceeded by easy stages I was put down as the cause, it being alleged 
toward their destination. * | that she was estranging Mr. Burton’s affec-

As they went on, they generally found it I tions from liis spouse with the aid of an 
convenient to outspan at spots which it was I elixir of love. Mrs. Burton determined to 
evident had been used for the same purpose I test the potency of thiscompound, which she 
by some waggon which was travelling one I did by ^applying it to her husband s coat 
stage ahead of them. So frequently did this I tails, which did not have the desired effect, 
happen, that during their first five or six I The wife then using more forcible arguments 
outspaus they were able on no less than 1 with Mr. Burton, n separation followed, 
three occasions to avail themselves of the I Mrs. Burton in the witness box denied that 
dying tires of tlieir predecessors’ camp. I the plaintiff had rendered the services 
This was a matter of lively interest to I claimed.* To her solicitor she gave the 
Ernest, who always did cook ; and a very I credit of arranging the marriage. Judgment 
good cook he became. One of the great I was reserved.
bothers of South African travelling is the | -----------------_____________
fire question. Indeed, how to make suf
ficient fire to boil a kettle when vou have I «• , . . .no fuel to make it of is tlic «real" question “ fevroFro m ^ cc°nonu™1 husband,

■ i1’«r £F“:rr.-süfjpss ”,r-"-4^”-““ “
whether the\vaggrL?ore Xm had ** ZüVnow^d l" ‘îK \

fourteen miles from Pretoria, which tliev I " .. wt... ..., , , ,

srsS2 sastiti rjrassSrlcrMrF
SSSSÏwtaSodSTSSrSIlai fi7.iw.Ti;™'™k“ mBUC’s 8 “* “
a black shadow, ran forward to see if tlieir I °

Mazooku turned towanl Ernest for 
firmation of the order. A Zulu always 
likes to take his orders straight from liis 
own chief. Mr. Alston noticed it. and 
added :

441 am the Inkoosi’s mouth, and speak 
his words.”

Mazooku saluted again,and turning, went 
to the waggon to fetch his assegai.

44 Tread softly, or you will wake him ; 
and he will run fiom so great a man.TMr. 
Alston called after him sarcastically. ***

“ I go among the rocks to seek 4 mouti’ " 
(medicine), the Zulu answered with a 
smile.

Amusing .Suit in ltegarri to Getting a Wife Dr. Talmage on Christmas.
Christmas bells ring in family reunions 1 

The rail-trains crowded with children com- 
ing home. The poultry, fed as never since 
they were born, stand wondering at the 
farmer’s generosity. The markets are full 
of massacred barn-yards. .The great table 
will be spread and crowded witli two or 
three or four generations. Plant the fork 
astride the breast-bone, and with skilful 
twitch, that,we could never learn, give to 
all the hungry lookers-on a specimen of 
holiday anatomy, Florence is disposed to 
spar, give her the wing. The boy is fond of 
music, give him the drum stick. The min. 
ister is dining with you, give him the par. 
son s nose. May the joy k*eacli from grand, 
father, who is so dreadfully old that he can 
hardly find the way to his plate, down to 
the baby in the liigh-cliair, who, with one 
smart pull of the table-cloth, upsets the 
gravy into the cranberry. Send from your 
table a liberal portion to the table of the 
poor, some of the white meat as well as the 
dark, not confining your generosity to giz
zards and scraps. Do not. as in some 
families, keep a plate and chair for those 
who are dead and gone. Your holiday 
feast would be but poor fare for them ; they 
are at a better banquet in the skies. Let 
the whole land be full of chime and carol. 
Let bells, silver and brazen, take their 
sweetest voice, and all the towers of Christ
endom rain music.

f

I
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" We arc in a serious mess, my boy,” 

said Mr. Alston to Ernest. “ and it is a 
toss-up if we get out of it. I taunted that 
fellow so |hat (here may be no mistake 
about the spy. He must be killed, and 
Mazooku would rather die himself than not 
kill him now.”

month or two before making arrangements 
for a real big game 
Central Africa.

“ Would it not have been safer to send 
another man with him ?”

“ Yes ; but I was afraid that if the 
saw two men coming toward him he would, 
make off. however innovent they might 
look. Our horses are dead, and if that 
fellow escapes we shall never get out of this 
place alive. It would be folly to expect 
Basutus to distinguish between Boers and 
Englishmen when their blood is up. and 
besides. Sikukuni has sent orders that we 
are to be killed, and they would not dare to 
disobey. Look, there goes Mr. Mazooki 
with an assegai as big as a fire-shovel.”

The ko) je, or stony hill, where the spy 
was hid. was axmt three hundred yards 
from the little hollow in which the

w .

9. No marriage with a near relative.
10. Avoid wine, whiskey, beer and 

tobacco. Keep thy soul and body clean.An Unfaithful Wife.

An Able Financier.
II

was formed, and across the stretch of 
bushy plain between the two Mazooku 
quietly strolling, his assegai in one "hand 
and two long sticks in the other. Presentlv 
he vanished in the shadow, for the 
rapidly setting and after what seemed a 
long pause to Ernest, who was watching his 
movements through a pair of field-glasses, 
reappeared wtlking along the shoulder of 
the hill right against the sky-line, liis eves 
fixed upon th * ground as though he were 
searching aivc-ng the crevices of the rocks 
for the medical herbs which Zulus prize.

All of a sudden Ernest saw the stalwart 
form straigh en itself and spring, with the 
assegai in its hand raised to the leveNSf its 
head, down Jito a dip. which hid it from 
sight. Thei came a pause, lasting perhaps 
for twenty s-couds. On the farther side of 
the dip was \ large flat rock, which 
straight in a line with the fiery ball of the 
setting sun. Suddenly a tall figure sprang 
up out of tl o hollow on to this rock, fol
lowed by ar>>ther figure, in whom Ernest 
recognized-rUwwoku. For a moment, the 
two men. locking from their position like 
figures afin, struggled together on the top 
of the flat stone, and Ernest could clearly 
distinguish the quick flash of-their spears 
as they struck at each other, then they 
vanished together over the edge of the

l\ TUB

SETH THOMASsun was

WATCH
Best Watch in America 

_ for the Price.
predecessors had or had not been 
siderate. In this instance v
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The l.fiOOconvicts in Sing Sing prison 
eat twenty-one barrels of flour daily.
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